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Dicsoft DVD to iPod Converter -  Attach manyl profiles and fast conversion make it
convenient and rapidly. 100% compatible for Windows Operation System. Now, with the DVD
to iPod Converter, you can enjoy your favorite movies on your iPod at anywhere and anytime

Dicsoft DVD to iPod Converter is the most versatile and quite simply converter. It's never
been so easy to copy a DVD and watch movies on your iPod.

Using video fast encoding technology that fully utilises dual and quad core CPU's to create
the highest quality MPEG4 and H.264 codec video possible, the conversion process is at
incredibly high speed and remarkable quality. Besides it is easy-to-use both to novices and
professionals.

Key Features

Convert DVD to iPod MP4 video
Support almost any kinds of DVD format to iPod which can be played on iPod.

 Convert DVD to MP3 audio
Support DVD to AAC and MP3 audio conversion.

All iPod devices supported
Supports Pod classic, iPod touch, iPod nano and iPod shuffle.

Trim DVD from Any Position
Convert from any position to any position of a DVD to iPod.

H.264 MP4 format supported
As we know MPEG-4 is very popular and is supported by most of software. But H.264 can
give you higher quality than MPEG-4 with the same file size.

Crop DVD Movie
Crop black bar off oroginal DVD.

 Provide flexible output profiles and powerful encoding settings
Rich video format settings are provided, including video bitrate, frame size, frame rate and
audio bitrate, sample rate, channel.

 Easy to use interface
User-friendly interface without any complicated settings.
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 Batch conversion
Supports conversion in batch and allows you to convert more than one title at one time.

Support preview
Support preview function. User can preview before ripping to check if you chose the right title,
audio track and subtitle.

 Shut down computer when done
When you choose this option, the program will shut down your computer after the conversion
done.

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/ 2000
RAM : 256M
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/2003/Vista with all latest updates installed
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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